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by Bria.a Meier

#

hawnee State
University's
men's basketball
team scored an
earth-shattering victory
against Cedarville during
the 199-7 Homecoming
game. The team pulled
away from Cedarville
within the first five minutes
and maintianed the lead for
the remainder ofthe game.
During halftime the
cheerleaders performed
such hits as "Hey Mickey,"
and "(Born to) Hand Jive"
and various other songs in
combination with dances
and stunts.
Then came the crowning
of the King and Quee~.
Homecoming tKint-=- .- .:::.
Aaron Stevens and Queen_·
Patti Niederkohr (pictured:
left) were crowned by SSU:
president Dr. Clive Veri.

I"

uring the middle ofthe Homecoming game, the new name ofthe SSU mascot, known in

Issue 2 ofthe Chronicle as "Blah-Blah," was announced. However, during all the excitement ofthe winning game and the anticipation ofthe crowning ofthe Homecoming King and
Queen, it is sadly reported that the name was never ascertained. This comes as a oisal'.- puint~
--

-

ment since Blah-Blah now has a new head and an official identity. Some ofthe names reportedly suggested by students were: Blah-Blah, Ursa Major, Ursa Horriblis, Veri Beari, Boo
Beari, Beari Beari, Mauler, Harbinger ofDeath, Mangus the Merciless, and Pat (to confonn
with the alleged requirem~nts for the bear to have a unisex-style name).

-
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Supplemental Instruction Job Fair offering futures to
available and helpful
SSU students

by Heidi Shoemaker

SI Leader

1 upplemental Instruction

(SI) is a learning enhancement program. It
is designed to introduce
techniques and strategies which
can lead to better performance
in a specific course and which
can be applied to all course work
in general. ALL students can
benefit from involvement in
the highly interactive activities
ofSI.
SI results have been very
good. Students who participate
in ten or more SI sessions have
raised their grades one-halfto two
whole grades over students who
did not participate in SI. Two
sessions, led by a student SI

L

~

c ...

leader, will be held each week at
regularly scheduled times. Attendance is voluntary or may be
required as the instructor deems
appropriate for the class.
The role of the SI leader
includes attending all class sessions, talcing notes, and meeting
the SI sessions. The SI leader
will be a student at the university
who has completed and done
well in that specific course. SI
sessions do not reteach the
lessons but aid in comprehension
as well as integrate study skills
with the course content.
SSU is offering three SI sessions this winter quarter in
certain sections of MATH 099,
MATH 101,andMath 105. The
SI leaders, Tim Jayne, Mary
Edenfield and Heidi Shoemaker,

feel that this is helping the students
who are attending. However, a
lot more students may gain the
benefits of SI as it increases in
popularity.
The mathematics department
is planning on offering four more
SI classes in the spring quarter,
and other departrnent-s will be
offering them soon. Dr. Camivale
annmmced that MATH 105 (06),
MATH 150 (02), and MATH
125 (01) along with one section
of MATH 10 l will have an SI
during spring quarter. If you
are interested in obtaining more
information about SI please contact one of the SI leaders, or
watch for upcoming articles on SI.
Also ask your academic advisor
about registering for courses that
contain SL

he 1997 Shawnee
State University Job
Fair has had an excellent response from
many companies and organizations. This year's goal of 100
companies in attendance has
almost been reached: 90 companies have agreed to come, up
from 80 at last year's fair.
• The popular majors are occupational therapy, physical therapy,
and the engineering technologies;
however, many ofthe companies
have little concern about majors
and are looking for collegeeducated people with the ability
to learn.

The organizations attending
the job fair will set up displays,
have infonnal conversations and
will be located on the gymnasium
floor of the Rhodes Athletic
Center. Those conducting more
fonnal interviews will be located
on the mezzanine. (See map on
page 8.)
Collecting resumes and discussing future openings give
employers the advantage of a
larger number of contacts.
Students may want to take
advantage of this situation and
participate in as many interviews
as possible and talk to as many
people in their field as possible.

.,

The fair is scheduled for
Wednesday,Feb.26, 1997,with
displays being maintained from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. lnteivi.ewing can
be scheduled from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Students are advised
to dress professionally for the
inteivi.ews.
All job fair activities will take
place in the Rhodes Athletic
Center. The par~g lot south of
the Center will be closed on
Wednesday only; it will be used
for the job fair participants. Students should use the parking lots
east ofthe ATC building or across
the street from the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts.
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"Come join us, and no one gets hurt!" Higher education,
h i ghe r s pe nd i ng

by Mock ... Shel ton, Jr.

Ohiversity Chronicle
Editor- in-Chief

Whileworkingforthe UniversityChronicle !have learned that
the job is both tough and rewardingpersonally and educationally.
: But there is one thing that I see a
: lot while working here. I seem
; to get a lot of submissions from
: peoplewhowanttowriteabout
l entertainment, arts and editorials.
: In fact I have had one determined
:I soul telling me that all he would
; be willing to do for the·Chronicle
: is write editorials.
: Well, the sun doesn't rise and
: shine on editorials and the cover-

!

have sprouted and grown. How- accept your news story you will
evei:, the art ofjournalistic writing have your name in the paper and
is virtually nonexistent at SSU. sent all over the world (almost
So, I have but one suggestion to literally), and it makes a nice
everyone: Rather than just resume builder.
rehashing the Introduction to
All anyone has to do is to stop
JournalismandMagazineFeature by our office located in the
Writing classes time and time Office Annex ( across from the
again, and since it is the second Rhodes Building), and we'll tell
most requested major from new you what we need and how to do
students, LET'S JUST QUIT it. It'sthatsimple.
WASTING TIME AND GET A
So, rather than waiting forever
JOURNALISM MAJOR!
on a Journa1ism major or minor
Until then, why don't all you to take effect, start getting expefreshmen and sophomore stu- rience now.
dents in the English Composition
Let's work on this an4 make
classes stop by our office and our student newspaper fun and
write for us. After a\l, if we educational for a change!

age of arts aJ\d entertainment,
though they serve as a necessity
in anyjournalistic periodical.
Too many times, I have encountered students who ask
questions concerning the job
openings available at the
Chronicle, only to have them
shrug their shoulders in disappointment when! tell them that we
need ad sellers and reporters
instead of commentators and
entertainment reviewers. Why?
This time I do have an idea.
Peop]e write what they know,
and with the recent flood of art
students on campus, the seeds of
creative thought are planted and

As you may be aware, not
many university presidents are
happy with the proposed spending cuts for education in the
upcoming budget Governor Voinovich is planning to submit to state
legislators. This may seem
abstract to most ofus, but the truth
is we could end up on the short
end of the
stick when the next
•
tuition increases roll around.
It is highly likely we will be the
ones being squeezed when the
public universities run short on
operating expenses, as they are

service contracts (such as
Government Acquisition), which
allows the suppliers to raise prices
as much as three hundred dollars
above the price charged by an
independent supplier. Contracts
also have a tendency to have
a certain amount ofbuilt-in inflation,chargesgoingupyearafter
year. This creates a tremendous
drain on the tiny slice of state
budget allocated for school
resources.
While it is true a certain amount
of accounting expenditures are
probably saved, most businesses
have no problem paying a few

a1most certain to do. While it
would be easy to decide that all
that is needed is the schools to

extra accountants and establishing a purchasing department,
whose job is to go and find the

lobbyformoney,I_amnotsurethis
would be on the nght track.
While itismy beliefthat schools
that proviae higher education do
two days after the deadline as I'm have a tendency to waste money,
writing this. Ofcourse, I can get I do not believe it is the fault of
away with it since I work here.
the presidents and administrators
So what can be done about oftheuniversities themse]ves. The
this procrastination? Well, I'll fact is the average public univerthink ofsome better suggestions sity is only a semi-independent
later, but in the meantime, I sup- state bureaucracy, 1imited by state
pose all ofus should make our lawtospendingitsmoneyinways
1998 New Year's Resolution to that are not most efficient for the
stopprocrastinating;maybeby schoolitself.
next year we'll fina1ly get around
For example, public schools
to doing it. On the other hand, find it necessary to receive goods
~ec0uldreso1venevertodoany- andservicesfromsuppliersalmost
thing again. 1hcn, procrastination totally by crmtract, because the
would become a powerful tool for state runs its own affairs mostly by
accomplishing our goals. Yet if contract, and such arrangements
-yooreai-ly•wanttostopprocrM- make~ccountingeasierandmore
tinating,justbuckledownanddo streamlined. Butthisisnotalways
something. That's what I'm themostefficientwaytobuycergoing to do;just don't expect me tain goods and services.
to start anytime soon.
Universities are forced to buy
supplies for computers through

bestpriceongoods~ds~rvices
needed by the organization. In
contrast, most state contracts are
met by mere1y receiving sealed
bids, and there is only limited
attempts to pursue companies to
make bids.
In the short run, I don'~ think
it is fair of the state to leave the
universities short of funds in
order to attend to other things.
Ontheotherhand,inthelongrun
it is not fair for the presidents of
these schools not to press for
more independence from the
most oppressive state regulations,especiallyinhowtheypurchase goods and services.
Failure ofeither side to compromise on these issues leaves
on1yonesolution,thatbeing~
raisethecostsofattendance. In
thatcase,schoolfundingcould
be something you and I find our· selves paying dearly for in the
very near future . .. and more.

::Why d.O tOday what yOU can put Off t•I11
:tomorrow? Don't· wa1·t to procrast·1natel
I

·

:

I

:
:
:

William Cassidy
s
AsOhi~t ittyEd~t els

: by

!
I
:
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i
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Picture this: you walk into the

!classroom on the first day ofthe

I quarter. The first thing the instruc-

I tor does is repeatedly exto] the

: virtuesofhisorhersyllabus. You
l of course simply read the paper
l whi]etheinstructortalksaboutit,
I and by the time he or she is
l finished telling you the course's
title,yourealizetoyourhorrorthat
: a term paper is due on the final
l week ofthe class. You're nottoo
worried, however, since you have
tenweekruo,getlttlone.
1
Nowpicturethis: it'stheninth
_l week of the quarter and you
I happen across that sy11abus again.
You realize to your horror that the
: paper is due next week and you

l
l

I

I
I

haven't even started yet. "Why lished. With precious few excepdo I do this every quarter?" you tions, stories only trickle in near
scream in anguish. You hurriedly and after the deadline, although
write the paper and swear everyone has two weeks
that you'll never procrastinate between issues to make submisagain, starting
sions. Most of
tomorrow.
you have probThen,next
ablyhadtowait
quarter rolls
for a certain textaround, and
booktocomein
the very same
-.,,,.......-,,,
the Book Store;
thing happens
either instructors
again.. .
wait to long to
Sounds faTWO
request it or: the
miliar, doesn't
book distributor
it? Of course
waits_too Jong 1\ •
1
:~does~_Itha~ __ . ;
sendito~. And
happenedtoeveryone--notoJy all mstructors deal with late
withschool,butwithjustabout papers and assignments on a
every other activity you can think regular basis.
of Here at the Chronicle; we
Why? Let's face it: it's human
see it every time an issue is pub- nature to procrastinate. Heck, it's

MY

C'NTS
A

•

•

I by Tam Spriggs

1
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: Policy Goodness... The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You can't lose when you choose to .
: use the news and views of the students. So· that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages could be, but then again, may not be the views of
,the Chronicle staff or th~ adviser. While we are happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them ... so there!
•
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Graphics Advisor
Wren Ferrell
Arts Editor/Photography
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Letters to the Editor

I

Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis
Editorial Content Advisor

Gripes? Complaints? Problems?
Send them to us as a Letter to the Editor
and get your concerns out!
Nniutrsitn
The University Chronicle
<ttitrnniclt
Dave Edwards
Business Advisor

Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief
1

William Cassidy
Assistant Editor/
Copy Editof!
John Paul
Ad Sales Manager

1114trt wt is ...

Tom Spriggs
Crystal Stapleton
Sports

The Chronicle is also
available in these locations:

Judy Wilson
Community and
Entertainment
Harrison Gaines
Office Manager I Tech Sup
Andrew Roberts
Movie Reviews

• Scioto County Courthouse
• Hall's Service Station
• Foodland West Side
• Portsmouth West H.S.
• Shupert's Grocery
• Joe's Lightning Lube
• 76 Stations
• Wal-Mart
• Southern Ohio
Communications
• Dept. ofHuman Services

®

.

940 Second Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

phone: (614) 355-2278

w

®

e-mail: mw 1shelton@speedy.shawnee.edu

-~

w
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Shawnee State University
Calendar of events, March 1997
Film Festival, Main Theater
(AtVRCFA)

Uesday, March 4
tiday, March 7

Ohio Ballet - School
Performance "Ohio Ballet
Performance" (At VRCFA)

!Saturday, March 8

~round Campus

Black Rat Cafe

GUIDELINES FOR A
FACULTY-FUNDED
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
'

by wren Ferrell

The Black Rat Cafe is getting more exciting! Valentine's Day was
the theme ofthe stage skits, and Chad Bailey amused the crowd with
his portrayal ofCupid. The open-mike performances included a girl
who dressed up as half-woman, half-man and sang the duet
"Smnmer Days" from the stage-production-turned-movie, "Grease."

"Ohio Ballet" Workshop (At
VRCFA)

.

The Faculty Academic Scholarship Program exists to award
annually a scholarship from earmarked funds contributed by
faculty to the "Crossing the Threshold" Endowment Drive.
SIZE OF THE SCHOLARSHIP: Until modified by action of

Monday, March 10

Spring Break Survival Kit
Week

the University F acuity Assembly the scholarship will be awarded
annually in the amount of$600.

iWednesday, March 12

Women's Basketball (MOC
National Tournament)

iThursday, March 13

Thursday Night Jazz
"Jay Flippin" (At VRCFA)

ELIGIBILITY TO APPLY: Successful applicant should
demonstrate that their academic achievements or potential ~xtends
beyond the attainment of a high grade point average. At a
minimum the applicant must:

.Friday, March 14

West High School - "West of
Oz" (At VRCFA)

1. Have complete 24 credit hours at SSU with a grade

Last day of winter qtr.
Women's Basketball (MOC
National Tournament)
Saturday, Mare:h 15

West high School-"Wizard of
Oz" (At VRCFA)
Last day to enroll Alumni
Assoc. Adopt-A-Grad
program * 355-ALUM
Women's Basketball (MOC
National Tournament)

Sunday, March 16

Women's Basketball (MOC
National Tournament)

Monday, March 17

Women's Basketball (MOC
National Tournament

8lli~d jt
10i 1102
Tuesday, March 18

Wednesday, March 19

• •

All County Honors and Art
& Music Festival
(At VRCFA)
League of Women Voters
Meeting (At VRCFA)

Friday, March 21

JVS Forum (At VRCFA)

Saturday, March 22

Folk Night Cabaret "Steve
Free" (At VRCFA)

Sunday, March 23

Sunday, March 30 .
Monday, March 31

"Odd Couple" with Jamie
Farr & William Christopher
(At VRCFA)
Easter (University closed)
First day of spring qtr.;
classes begin; last day
for refund

The new local rock group. The Impossibles, used a rap style
number to introduce themselv~s, then :-witched into the rock style
performance. During their set, they led the crowd in a new dance
method called "skanking." This had the crowd on the stage and on
the floor dancing as the band instructed them.
The next Black Rat will be on Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. Admission is $1.

PRE-FORMED GROUPS

The Scholarship will be given in increments of I/3rd to cover the
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters ofthe following academic year.
Recipients must remain full-time students in good academic
standing.
Application forms are available at SSU's Office ofFinancial Aid.
Contact Professor S. Hadjiyannis, x445, Commons 138.
For more information, submit application and other relevant
information to S. Hadjiyannis or the Office ofFinancial Afr[

fii

r.

I

For Sale: 1976 Signed Cincinnati Reds Championship picture
Life,. Look, Saturday Evening Post,
•
Indian Prints & Coca-Cola Ads, Ringling, Barnum & Bailey Prints.
400 Lunch Boxes • Special Price by the Lot.

(printers jllttic
Over 500 local postcards, pictures
and Portsmouth pieces
Star Trek and Star Wars, plus Starlog
Roy Rogers memorabilia

·or more Information Call
1-800-887-1976

Feel Great

TERMS OF THE AWARD:

,~

Motorcoach Department can arrange bus
only or bus, hotel, attractions and meals for one l ' r
more days for your class or group organization.

and

Applications will be accepted until April 15 ofeach.year. Subse..
quently the Faculty Affairs committee will make its decision and
notify the Scholarship and Award Committee by May 15.

Ms. Kendra Arms
Mr. Raymond E. Bear
Ms. Carol A Collins
Ms. Mary Jean Cooper
Mr. Mark D. Downey
Mr. James E. Hannah
I
Mr. Steven Dominic Johnson
Ms. Karelyn Koehn
Mr. William E. Prosser
Ms. Regina L. Richardson
Ms. Elizabeth Smith
Mr. Brian David Saul
Ms. Amber C. Willis
Ms. Virginia Kathleen Witt
Ms. Rhonda L. Yager

<El/!}

Zap The Fat
Lose Weight

SELECTION OF THE RECIPIENT:

Shawnee State Unviersity are:

00

Are you looking for somewhere to go?

HOW TO APPLY:
Applicants shall submit a 250-word statement on their life aspirations and how they propose to use educational opportunities at
SSU in pursuit ofthose goals .. Candidates should d~monstrate
their academic excellence and give evidence that they possess an
active, inquiring mind.

Who's Who?
We are!
Thel9~7. edition of Who's
;!Mio Among Students ,.in AmePican Universities will include the
names of 16 students from Shawnee State University who have
been selected as national outstanding leaders.
Campus nominating committee
and editors ofthe annual directory have included the names of
these students based on their academic achievement, service to the
community, leadership in extracumcular activities and potential
for continued success.
They join an elite group of
students selected from more
than 1,900 institutions ofhigher
learning in all 50 states, the
District ofColwnbia and several
foreign nations.
Outstanding students have been
honored in the annual directory
sinceitwasfirstpublishedin 1934.
Students named this year from

point average ofat least 3.5.
2. Be currently enrolled as a full-time student ( 12 hours
or more) in a two- or four-year degree program
in which he or she is making steady progress.
3. Demonstrate financial need.
4. Provide three letters ofrecommendation from full-time
faculty at SSU, which can be e-mailed to Dr.
Hadjiyannis.
5. Not be a member ofthe immediate family ofa full-time
member ofthe SSU faculty.
6. Not be a previous recipient ofthis scholarship.

~GALLERY

l\n;:7

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE

co\\eetib\e

Newspapers,
· pnnts

O ·iginal Art & Cusl'Om Fearning

VJHO\.ESAl-E

537 Second Street

Portsmouth, OH 45662-3805

AND

(614) 353-8689

Dee Russell, Franumaker
Margaret V. Russell, Owner
Tuesday- Friday: 10a.m.- 6p.m.
Saturday: 10a.m.- 4p.m.

438 Second Street
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
614-354-4457

1

'-='

i
;~

REfAI\.

_J\

Post Cards, Books, Railroad Prints,
Books & Railroad Magazines, Political
Magazines, WWII & Older, Esquire,
Old Advertisements.

ON SALE $20
Civil War Newspapers

I,

I
;

/
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Spicy Run Mountain: Southern Ohio's newest adventure spot
Pike County has what? For
the first time, the much-talkedabout ski resort is finally up and
running. Yes, there is a nice ski
slope in Pike County. I visited
the slope on Saturday to see for
myselfwhat was it was like. As I
pulled in I was greeted by a parking lot attendant. I then proceeded inside the ski lodge. It is
very open-a great place to book
a party. Inside the bujlding, you
can get out of the weather and
grab a bite to eat. The weather
had not been too great for the
slopes this past week, but they
are making snow every night.
They have 11 snow makers, all
of which get their water supply
from Sunfish Creek. On this day,
it was in the ·low 40's with the
winds out ofthe northwest.
When you go out back to the
slopes, there is a wonderful view
ofthe valley below. On yow-right
you have the ."Charlie Brown"
slope for the beginners. Being a
beginner, this is where I spent
most ofmy day. Other slopes are
"Free Flow" for intermediate skiers, "Spicy Run" and "High Risk"
for advanced, and "Top Gun"
which is a double-black diamond
for experts. I thought the Charlie
Brown slope would be a great
place to start.
l have been skateboarding,
~ter ski~, ~dp,th~,V!lqPUS
outdoor activities; now I decided
to try snowboarding. I didn't
think it would be too difficult--!
was wrong. It ended up kicking

my butt, but I had a blast. Who Wednesdays from 12 to 9:30
would have thought the Charlie p.m., students can get a lift ticket
Brown (beginner's slope) would for only $15. This price is a steal.
have been so hard? I kept thinking ofthe cartoon where Charlie
·goes to kick the football and falls
as I was flat on my back.
While on my back, I noticed
an abundance of ski patrol
people. Thesearevolunteerscertified in First Aid who get to ski
for free while conducting training
and providing safety and security
for the paying skiers. After
watching the ski patrol race each
other down and back up the ·
slopes, I knew that if I ever
attempted the Top Gun ( expert's
slope), based on the way I ski, I
would be safe while waiting for
the Medivac to take me to a hospital with a broken neck.
I talked to a lot ofpeople from
in and around the area. They
were very impressed with what
they saw. A lot ofthe people used
to go elsewhere to ski, but with
the convenience, the choice and
challenge ofthe slopes, and the
affordability, Spicy Run is an
enjoyable place to ski or
snowboard.
The other slopes range from
beginner- to expert-level for
those with little or a lot oftalent.
If you don't own your own skis
or other supplies, you can rent any
~eded equipm~nt. The student
rate for daily equipment is $18. I
thought this was a great price.
They have started a new program for SSU students. On

COME MEET WITH US
AT THE SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
JOB FAIR FEBRUARY 26, 1997!!!!!!!!!
METATEC CORPORATION
Columbus, Ohio

Metatec provides synchronized CD ROM manufacturing and fulfillment services to
customers nationwide. With 1SO9002 certification, our state of the art facility enables us
to offer customers the benefits of flexibility, customized services, and rapid turnaround.
As a result of our continued growth & expans~on, we now seek a:

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
This hands-on leadership position is available in our high-tech, fast-moving, quickturnaround environment, where product quality and delivery are critical. Responsibilities include compact disc, production equipment. The position requires good communi- cation skills and the ability to handle multiple tasks and independently make decisions.
Must be able to stand fot long periods of time and lift up to 20 lbs. A 2-year technical
degree or equivalent experience is required. Supervisory experience is also essential.
The work schedule requires nights with alternation weekends. You can also fax or mail
• us your resume at METATEC CORPORATION, Organizational Development, Attn.
'
SH/RH/PS 7001 Metatec Blvd. Dublin, OH. 43017; Fax (614) 791-3777. E-mail:
jobs@metatec.com
,..:
World Wide Web: http://www.metatec.com
Metatec is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V/.

Afteraboutanhow-oftalkingto
people and attempting to
snowboard, I decided to go

down the mountain. I got on the
lift and proceeded to descend to
the bottom; it was a very peace-

r'!"9

·r

fulride. When I reached the bottom, I talked to a worker who is
also a plastics student here. He
said that business has been really
. .
· good. At the bottom ofthe hill, I
'¥Jt p f ~lJ watched some snowboarders
from Chillicothe do some jumps.
It amazed me how easy they
made it look. It was not surprising they had all been at it for at
least three years.
· Future plans will include a
shortcut access road called Spicy
Run Road, which will be located
off Route 124 between Latham
and Idaho, Ohio. A ski lodge will
be placed at the bottom of the
slopes and will serve as the main
entrance. The restaurant and
shelter from the weather will still
be at the top. Expansion of the
slopes will take place during the
off-seasoQ months and there is
talk of more activities for the
resort during these months.
With the season coming to an
endsoon(mid-March)don'tmiss
your opportunity to experience
the rush. It is addictive. If you
enjoy it, they sell season passes
at a special rate for students. If
you're in a club and looking for ·
something to do, plan your trip
today (they offer group rates). I
plan on visiting again.
For more information, pick up
a brochure in the University

··~...,,.ir~ 4~'t"'1st1~
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· Thanks to tlte m~agem~nt,
especially Jay, Ed, and Ted for all
their inconveniences and troubles.

COMING MARCH 6 TO.
1)

&amuels®
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PORTSMOUTH
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•
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10:00 -·2:00 a.m.
•Best Lighted Dance Floor in the Area
• DJ - Phil 11 Magic11 Malone
• Complimentary non-alcoholic beverages
(with valid student ID)
• Minimal cover charge
COMING SOON: live bands every Friday night!

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

.

J-arry Moore Sporting Goods
353-1917
304 Chillicothe Street
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing

Jlniu.crsitu <ltltrnnitle
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Have yl,u seen the new Silhouette??? Well, we are ·
still seeking your submissions for the spring/summet1997 issue. Drop your poetry, short fiction, and
photography off in the Silhouette box in the 1004 Building or call/e-mail Kate Palguta at 355-2525 I
kpalguta@shawnee.edu to arrange to have your art work
photographed.
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"There's what's right
and there's what's right
and ever the. twain shall
meet."
- H.J. MacDonnough

TITLE: Raising Arizona
DIRECTOR: Joel Coen
STARS: Nicolas Cage, Holly
Hwiter, John Goodman, William
Forsythe, Randall "Tex" Cobb
RATING: 1111111
~ ev1ewed by Mack Shelton,
~illiam Casaidy, Jamsa Wooda

There is more that goes into
making a good movie than
1
special effects, stories, big-name
[stars and such. Even those
movies with the singing lady in the
rainstorm and lasers blasting
things out of the space voids
between moons and planets have
nothing on the film we are ~ewing here.
''Raising Arizona" is~ up and
coming cult feature. Granted,
Lena Hom does not sing "Stormy
Weather" nor do you see any
razz-matazz space ships blasting
~way at asteroids, but you do
hear a banjo and yodeling and see
"The Lone Biker of the Apocalypse" shooting at cars and small
creatures.
Here's an ultra-briefoveIView
ofthe story: "Raising Arizona"
features Nicolas Cage as H.I.
~Donnough, a repeat offender
who tries to reform and ends up
manying a police photographer
Ed (Holly Hwiter), "short for
Edwina-tum to the right!" They
live in a mobile home and try to
have kids but Ed is incapable. As
H.I. reports, "The doctor explained that Ed's insides were a
.Viij..:.place
-•' torTnwmcn
1, J111 1<·, 'f<';1f'T" .J
roe
my
Je~a
t , .,.
,.
I I
could find no purchase."
Then Nathan Arizona (Wtlliam
Forsythe), owner of a furniture
store called "Unpainted Arizona,"
and his wife have quintuplets. Ed
and HJ. decide that they should
kidnap one of the babies, since
the Arizonas have more then they
can handle.
lbis all takes place before the
beginning credits, which are
accompanied by the aforementioned banjo music and yodeling.
1

•

• /.'

As the movie progresses with
a banjo-vocal version of"Ode to
Joy" playing in the background,
H.I. and Ed experience the trials
ofraising a kidnapped baby while
keeping it a secret from Glen,
H.l.'s foreman from Hudsucker
Industries, and Gail and Nevel,
two escaped convicts who
take up residence in the
MacDonnough's home.
Randall "Tex" Cobb enters
as "The Lone Biker of the
Apocalypse," a bounty hwiter
named Leonard Smalls. He looks
for the kidnapped Nathan Jr. and
threatens to sell him on the black
market. Between the biker, the
convicts, and the idiotic Glen, H.I.
and Ed have their hands full.
Mack Shelton thought the
movie was still as funny and fresh
as when it first appeared in theaters. "I had never heard ofthis
movie before. When I first saw it
in the theater, I was in the Navy
and thought bythe title only that
it would be a sci-fl/military movie
aboutthe USS Arizona."
William Cassidy said, "The
movie started out great, but went
downhill after the opening credits." According to Cassidy, the
movie became a "cavalcade of
human garbage, II and, "It's more
fyightening than funny to think of
tho~ kinds ofpeople wanting to
raiseababy.'' However, Cassidy
still thought there were enough
fimny scenes in the movie to make
it worth seeing.
"Bottom line, buy the
soundtrack!" was the comment of
James Woods. Woods stated
that he fowid the yodeling to be
"riveting and spirited," before falling back into a drunken stupor.
So. we give this movie 3 1/2
babies out of a possible 5.

Meanwhile, relax and enter into the luxurious world of Aaron Garrett's fantasy car, his 1997 Pontiac Bonneville.
Aaron is a digital arts major here at Shawnee State. He is from Eaton, Ohio, but currently "lives in a shoe." He
moonlights as a clown and can be seen, upon occasion, working "mother-daughter banquets" about town.

L'Hotel du Bonne Ville
I hear the faintest ofwhirring sounds-not unlike the cooling fan inside
my computer. The recline feature in my power seat allows me to take
that all-necessary mid-afternoon nap while driving to or from school.
To enter my 1997 Pontiac Bonneville is to enter the golden gates My seat is infinitely adjustable: I can see what I choose to see out the
of Buckingham Palace in England. I reach cautiously for the handle, windshield; ifI want to feel tall and proud (or just like a bus driver),
anxious not to inflict even a hairline scratch on the inner or outer door. I crank the seat to a higher position; ifl'm feeling sporty, down the
Cradled in its glove-soft tan leather seats, I grasp the leather-wrapped seat goes into a low and slinky position. As I ease into position, I feel \
steering wheel and know I am king. Ergonomically designed grooves the vibration ofthe seat motor and recall the War II fighter planes that
in the steering wheel match the shape ofevery
I have heard on audio tapes in history class.
finger on my rnuids. Each groove stirrups my
Power door locks give me ultimate control.
arthritis-stricken hands perfectly. The aroma
At the thought of entering or exiting my
Gazing around the roomy
of the leather interior recalls the cologne my
vehicle, they simultaneously disengage or
grandfather wore when I was just a sprout and
engage--no
need to inconvenience my passeninterior ofmy Bonneville,
seems tantalizingly mixed in with the scent of
gers or myself. All I hear is a sound much like
I recall the
fallen leaves and a certain shoe store in downthe sowid ofa rubber-band gun being fired and
presidential suite
town Chicago. The daily stress inflicted on
hitting my dog in the butt.
me by school melts away as I sink into the
lfl am in need ofa shower while en route to
at
bucket seats that so lovingly massage every
my Fiancee's house, the power moon roofhas
the Hotel de Ville
vertebrae in my aching back. The tension I
a switch on the mirror which whisks it open
have stored at the base ofmy neck disappears
and allows me to take a shower. The moon
into the head rest which cups my skull like the
roofs motor is the one irritating feature of my
large hands ofa proud father cupping the head ofhis newborn son. rol lin~ wonder: it sowids like an electric raz.or clogged with facial hair
On go the heated seats and off I drive.
.. ·1• ~- it runs. Nonetheless. the moon roofis crucial as it offers me a
"Gazing arowid the roomy interior ofmy Bonneville, I recall the Hteeze while preventing·tny toupee tforti flying offand sticking like a
presidential suite at the Hotel de Ville where I had the good fortune bti'ndtold on the windsfileld ofthe car behind mine. .
to spend the theatre season while sojourning in Europe just a few
A 11erfectly calibrated power-steering system (no play in the wheel)
years ago when I was beginning to appreciate the finer things in life. gives me effortless steering control for those 95-mile-per-hour freeAt my fingertips I have a CD player, a cellular phone & fax, a wet way jaunts on rainy and icy days. Ensconced behind the wheel, I
bar, a computer with internet connectivity, and, of course, a color fancy myself a powerful chief e_xecutive of a major corporation
television. I do not need to compromise my normal driving posture instead ofa :freshman at Shawnee State.
Ultimately, every driving experience must end. As I put my hand
to reach these luxuries, so I never risk losing control ofmy precious
car. All climate-control knobs (and these are the only feature I con- on the contouredhandle, crack open the door to exit my car, and glimpse
trol manually) are subtly textured for smooth and accurate turning. the outside world, I ask myself, "Must I leave this mechanical
masterpiece?" My conscience responds "Yes. Lunch awaits." I open
All else I do at the push of a button or by voice command.
The power windows allow me to ask for Grey Poupon at every the car door the rest ofthe way and sigh. One day, I will own a house
stop light. (I still have the metwurst I bought at a baseball game last that is not on a set of four aluminum wheels and Goodyear tires.
summer and may need the mustard.) As the windows rise or.lower,

Medical Service

Allied Health Accessories,
Color coordinated BP Cuffs,
professional pins, watches,
Designer safety glasses
10% discount to students
(Toll Free)
1-888-4-HOME CARE

. ~~!u(?!iTns

Call 354-1460

'il!l!ilJ

(Across.from Scioto Ribber)

..
.'

We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,
·
EMT pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watches,

keychains, large selection of stethoscopes, Littmann, etc.
• Embroidery •

I .

By Aaron Garrett

We've expanded.
more HITS . ..
more COPIES!

HALLMARK

\ t\

Classics and Creativity

4055 Rhodes Avenue, New Boston .456-4292
West: 702 Gay Street. Portsmouth 354-7822
SSU students - 10% discount

t=l?O~T
l?OW

11)~0

"_WE'RE THE VIDEO STORE WITH MORE"

Joseph B. Halcomb, Jr.
930 11th Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

(614) 353-5384

-

TIii 11111111.... all.

•••

·$3.0·0 Off Quaker State oil change. with valid student ID
.

••• , . . . ...
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SSU students participate
in 1996-97 College Bowl
Bowling Green, Oh. - Shawnee State University competed in
College Bowl, "the Varsity Sport
.of the Mind," on Saturday,
1;Feb. 15.
College Bowl is a game of·
1 academic 'knowledge and quick
.:recall. Now in its 20th year, the
.College Bowl Campus Program
JS a popular tradition on
America's campuses.
Shawnee St~te is among over
· ~00 institutions ofhigher educaiotion playing College Bowl 1997.
... Like the popular radio and
-television series of the '50s and
'60s and '70s, the game features
.two teams-of four players each

competing to score points on
Toss-Up and Bonus questions.
.College Bowl is organized and
administered with the cooperation ofthe Association of College
Unions-International (ACUI).
Shawnee's Campus tournament is
run by Allen Hanson in the Office
of Student Activities.
Competition at Shawnee in
late January selected the Varsity
Team which represented SSU in
the ACUI Region 7 (consisting of
Ohio, Mich., and Ontario,
Canada) College Bowl Championships during the weekend of
Feb. 14-16. at Bowling Green
State University in Bowling

Internet Cafe Happenings
with Al Hanson

Green, Ohio. While not winning
the Regional Tournament (Ohio
State University won), Shawnee
State came away with the "Best
Sportsmanship" trophy and feeling pumped up for next year's
tournament.
Shawnee's Varsity Team
consisted of Tom Chalfan,
Captain, Angel lbrockmortonFaul, Donald Roberts, Elizabeth
Smith, Jennifer Goffe, and Allen
Hanson, Coach.
The National Championship
Tournament, scheduled for April
18-20, I 997, features 15
Regional Champions and a 16th
Wild Can;l Team.

:'History of the BEARS
:,Program at Shawnee State
I

I

:
I'

came as a result ofbrainstonning
within the committee. Matt
Matthews. a memberofthe original committee and famous for
acronyms on the Shawnee State
campus, is credited with naming
the program BEARS.
Funding from OACHE (Ohio
Appalachian Center for Higher
Education), the Shawnee State
University Development Foundation, and the Pixley Fund of the
; Scioto,€~·A-re a-Foundation
has made-the expan.storrof the
program possible.

1:- -

Long ago, in a galaxy far, far away. ..

!;

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal a Star \Vars* phrase.
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ANOTEIOT
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:1 WACACECBH
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THRAD DRAVE

I
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ULEK WYSLARKEK
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http://www.rockthevote.org/
PROTECTJNG the freedom of speech. EDUCATING young people about issues that affect
us. MOTIVATING young people to participate by registering to vote, voting, and speaking out.

Exploring can be a blast, but sometimes you just want to get where you're going as quickly as
possible. Consider it accomplished. Here's a brief rundown ofthe top features:
·- February is Hubble Month on Discovery Online! Stow away on the mission, see the
photos. talk to the astronauts ... there's something new every day.
- Courtrooms have become theaters of the bizarre. The experts at Fresh Science can fill
you in on the intricacies of courtroom psychology.
• Do you find your iife boring and unfulfilling? Just following Eco-Challenge online will sit
you up straight and starch your socks!

http://w,.vw.finy.com/
Fashion Internet covering J\ew York Holiday scenes, a stylists sketchbook, models get tested.
ethnic makeup and many more features interesting to women.

http://www.usacitylink.com/
The USA CityLink Project is the most comprehensive United States city and state listing on
the :Y~,b. as well as_ on: ofthe ro~t ,·isited sites ~n the ln)7~et t~r- It P.1:°'':~~7.~~~rn;n1~ ~ing
pomt when accessm~onnaJio~ aJ;>g,u,\ Y~.~w~i~ fHW.
http ://v,"'\,·.mo,ies.com/

Tripod is for people trying to liYe well in a world of constant shift and transition. \\'e want to
give practical advice Yia real-life stories. humor. and other Tripod "webbers" who share their answers
to life's hard questions.

HEART
CANDY
LOVER
FLOWERS
CHOCOLA!E
ROMANCE
AFFECIION
COUPLES
JEWELRY
ROSES

http://\\"'"'·.geocities.com/

.

Geocities is a company dedicated to offering rich and dynamic content for members and
, ·isitors alike. The centerpiece ofthat strategy is providing free Personal Home Pages and a free
member Email account in one ofthiny themed communities to anyone with access to the Web.

http://\~"'"'··dead.net/
The official home page ofthe Grateful Dead'. Featuring Deact\et Central. ..\lmanac. H0tline.
Deadline. Robert Hunter ...\rchiYe. Rex Foundation. Dick's Picks. and much more.

I

SWEETHEART

Answer to the preYiO!JS

SIRNORHA DORF

I
I

The Getty Infonnation Institute works to enrich the content ofthe computer network ofthe
future by encouraging those concerned with preserving the cultural heritage to collaborate in building
a cultural infonnation infrastructure. The site includes:
RESEARCH DATABASES
Getty Information Institute's databases, which adhere to strict standards ofsubject classification and vocabulary control, serve the professional needs of researchers in art history. All Getty
Infonnation Institute resources are now available in electronic form as contributions to the growing
field ofart infonnation resources on computer networks.

http://""'"'··tripod.com/

Answers to the previous

I

r

http://www.gu.getty.edu/

The premier Web site for infonnation on all new and upcoming releases from Touchstone
Picrures and Holl)·wood Pictures. For the latest industry scoop. visit their What's Hot section. E, ·er
wonder what a "Best Boy" is? Find out in The Craft section. Enjoy the show!

It pays to advertise;,, tl,e
Cl,ro11ide!
355-2502

~CR~~LE

i'

This article will describe some of the Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web.
Stop by the Internet Cafe and "Go all over the world."

http://www.discovery.com/

as explicated by Lois Rase

The BEARS Program (Begin- .Northwest and Portsmouth City
ning Early Academically Results Schools.
In I 992 an early intervention
· in Success) was initi,ated as a
pilot project in 1989 with the help committee developed a set of
,'o f a modest contribution from the actiYities with two primary goals
;Nationwide Insurance Founda- in mind: (I) to promote college
tion. According to a study called and career opportunities to both
,"Appalachian Access to Success" students and their parents and (2)
,in 1989. the need ,•.-as clearly evi- to provjde infonnation through a
dent. The study reported that series of direct contacts spread
(only 31 oof Ohio Appalachian over a long period oftime. It was
students were attending higher decided to serve sixth. eighth. and
,CJ5ed;..t.1_enth-g1"ade1s ,ia.~-stiato
62% aifl611 ,me-. ·:,:,,c• pilet .O Coun~wel4 !!9 ~M118\fth
project was under the direction City--school districts.
·
,ofStephen Gregory and included
The name for the program

Feb.24,1997

CRYPTO
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MOSTPOORERSTR

ROGGEE SLAUC

Directions: Each lener belo,, represents a different lener ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the leners to uncoYer an SSC faculty
n,~mber's quotation. Clue. Z eqtials JJ".

NNIILLMMUE NOFLAC

A\Y AF l}BHSSJ. AF'J ~OHBAJFl'X: A\Y

THLIG BRASE

AF'J Tl'HHY. AF'J DAQSQTX. PYY A\\'
AF YQHJY'F ZQl'G. AF'J LOXJA~J.
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Your Full Service Travel Agency

'€,D1.rt 1.01:l

,(IJ'Wg_rllm .!/illlh?

1

Airline Tickets~ Cruises, Air Tours
\1otorcoach
Tours.. Amtrak.. & Tra\·el Insurance iI
•

sstJ

titi2il0)

•

What can we do for you...

- BE;\ FR..\>-lCT.l>:

Th,:

000

~,!!Agency

\\liE;\ THERE'S ~1.-.\RRL\GE \\lTHOCT LOYE. THERE
\\11.L BE LO\1: \\TIHOCT :\1.-\RRIAGE .

HATED RATS

•

•

o .

·

For More Infonnation Call Your
Local AAA Office
354-5614

ll

PARA1\tlOUNT BEAUTY ACADEM\~

•

C{inic (£{oor
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Perms ... $23.00 & up
Haircuts ... $5.00
FREE HAIRCUT WITH PERM
• · Hair Design &' Makeup
• Waving
• Manicures/ Pedicures
• Eyelash & ,E yebrow
• Relaxers
Tinting

Mon - Fri. 9 30. 4
Sat 8 30 - 4 00

oo

917 Ga llia Street Po'tsr.c ... :r
1 6 1 4 1 353-243~

Hntu.ersttu Clrltrnntcl.e
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AD *$%#... BUY *$%#•.. SELL *$0/o# •.•
(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.

1998 OHIO LEGISLATIVE
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

ATI'ENTION COLLEGE GRADUATES
INTERESTED IN PUBLIC SERVICE.
ffiLI..-TIME PAW POSITIONS AVAILABJ..E
WITH THE STATE LEGISLATURE.

The Ohio Legislative Service Commission is seeking
applicants for 22 legislative intern positions. Successful
applicants will be employed on a full-time basis, from the
irst week of December 1997 to December 31, 1998. The
annual salary for the 1998 program will be $19,200.

ITPAYSTOBELONGTO •
Emergency Road Service
Maps, Tour Books & Trip-tiles
Free Travel Services
Exclusive Member Discounts

I
'

For More Information Call Your
Local AAA Office

Applicants must complete ai least a bachelor's degree pro~am prior to December 1, 1997. Residents and nomesidents of
)hio may apply. Successful applicants have above average
ommunication skills and generally have a "B" average or higher.
lie program is open to all majors.
SELECTION

INTERN DUTIES

Legislative interns are delegated a wide range of duties
lepending on their particular assignment and abilities. Generally,

-

Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT.

neetings and floor sessions. An intern should not plan on attendng school on a part-time basis during the internship.
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

Persons interested in applying for an Ohio Legislative
r temship. position must complete a 1998 Ohio Legislative
nternship Program application form prior to April 152 1997.

J

Applications and additional explanatory materials should be
,vailable in college placement offices and major departmental
1ffices. Copies may be obtained by contacting the Ohio Legislaive Service Commission at the address indicated below.
Persons interested in the program are strongly encouraged
visit the State House prior to the application deadline and
liscuss the program with current interns and program administraprs. Anyone needing an accommodation to participate in the
1pplication process should contact the office listed below.
bterested persons may schedule State House visits or request
1lication materials by writing or phoning:
OHIO LEGISLATIVE SERVICE COMMISSION
Legislative Internship Program
Vern Riffe Center
77 South High Street, Ninth Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43266-0342
PHONE: 1-614-466-3615
The Ohio Service Commission is an equal opportunity employer.

~or more information and application forms, please contact
Professor S. Hadjiyannis at x445 or in Commons 138.

W

Thank you,

The Learning Center, now located in the Library,
needs more tutors. As a cu~rent student at Shawnee
State University you can be a tutor; you may tutor
courses that you have completed with an A or B grade,
and for which you have faculty approval. Tutoring is
scheduled and takes place in the Learning Center.
Tutors are paid minimum wage. The Learning Center
needs tutors for a wide range of classes: Accounting,
Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Core
Courses, English, History, Math, and more. If you are
interested or want more information, please stop by
the Learning Center in the Library and ask for Marian
Fischels, or call 355-2499.

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn $500 • $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details- RUSH $1.00
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547
N Academy Blvd.Dept N, Colorado
Springs, Co. 80918

Earn lOOO's - Home Assembly Jobs.
SASE: Details. 1027 Ginger Ridge
Road, Manchester, Ohio 45144.
Fn:c infonnation!

RCA Color'I'cak 'IV, cable-ready, $25.
Call355-2278
Kenmore washer and dryer. Good
condition, $75.00/both. Call 574-6140

FINANCIAL AID
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID - Student Financial Services profiles over
200,000+ individual scholarships,
grants, loans, and fellowships--from
private & government funding
sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE
SEEKING FREE MONEYFORCOI.r
LEGE! 1-800-263-6495 Ex.t.F62301.
(We are a. research & publishing
company)
·

WANTED
Wanted: Old video games--Atari,
Coleco, Odyssey2, etc. (614) 858-4245.

11eeds
Ad Sellet•s,
Repo1•te1·s,
Dist1•ib11to1·s,
Anybody, ft•ankly!
Come see us in the
Facilities (WIOI)
Building for details.

(61:4) 355·2278

Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC I Editor-in-Chief

Come join us, and no one gets hurt!
, ; ...,...,;;:.

¥i• l1m us ...1 >'°" '°JoJ
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Th1spaper1spnntedonl00% , - - - - - - - - - - - - - asbestos-free paper that was
I
created from a lengthy proces~ :
that is legendary in these parts a~ \V
beingthemosttastymix:ofthe
CHRONJCiE CI.ASSIFIEDS
freshest barley, grains and hops
all stirred into a savory flavor that
is good for all of God's children

--

Tlflll 1~1111

Blue '74 Nova Custom 350, 2 bbl.
auto., air, Kenwood stereo, rebuilt
transmission, new Crager rims tires,
invested $3,000, all documentation
since '74, 89,000 original miles. Asking$4,500o.b.o. Call l-(513)-259-1465,
or l -(513)-480-0042 (pager).

lttniu.er.sittI
Qtftrnnicl.e

hile we are pl~ased .to -serve you with
bu
stori'es and features regarding students and
campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently
undergoing major changes in look, policy and
structure. As with larger college newspapers, we
are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales rather
than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and can be given to any
person or organization seeking ad space with the
University Chronicle. Campus clubs and organizations will be charged specially reduced prices.

n ,., ,. , .. uo

CRUISE & LAND-TOUR EMPLOYMENT - Industry offers Travel
(Hawaii, .-Mexico, Caribbean),
incompa(a'b le benefits, & good pay.
Find out how to start the application
process now! Cruise Employment
Services provides the answers. Call
80~276-4948 Ext. C62301. (We are a
research & publishing company)

[Ht

atitrnniclt Ahu.ertising
Jolley

• research various subjects of interest to members ofthe
Ohio General Assembly,
• assist members in their constituent work,
• attend committee hearings, and
• compile information for speeches or press releases.

Many duties·require an intern to atten~ ~vening committee

·--

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000

nterns can expect to:

FOR SALE

AIASKASUMMEREMPWYMENT
Fishing Industry. Details on how to
find a high-payingjob with excellent
benefits (transportation + room &
board). For information: 800-276-0654
Ext A62301. (We are a research &
publishing company)

354-5614

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

Applications must be postmarked by April 15, 1997 to be
:onsidered. A screening committee will select a limited number
ifapplicants for personal interviews. Final selections will be made
rom those applicants selected for a second interview. Selections
lfe scheduled to be completed by mid-June.

'I

EMPLOYMENT

,

Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

·-

Good.bye, tax forms.
Hello. Telefile!
,\ \. l ' /

·

$0:15 / word to staff and students with valid ID.
$0.20 /word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.
Photos accompanying ad ... $1.00 plus photo.

/

Your ad:

i
1
----------------------This year, million$ will file their tax
returns by phone - U$ing Telefile, a
free service from the IRS. The call
is easf and refunds are fast. Check
,our mail fo: a Telefi e booklet.

H!TeleFile
r~
~11trl/l

It's frie. It I fast.

1t

drk1

Department of tho Treasury

lntern..l Revenue Service ·

~Hp ://www. irs. ustreu. 9ow

I

l-------------------------1-------------------------I
I name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ phone number: (
I

I
I
I

I
I

}_ _ - , - - - - -

Come to the basement of Facilities / Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 I 355-2278

L--------· _________________________

J

Shawnee State University's
Office of Counseling and Career Services
nresents
I' .

"V'

-

,.,,.. ___ ___

I

•

Wednesday, February 26, 1997

All participating studen~s must register at the Student Registration Desk in· the entry hall (mezzanine level).

Displays

Interviews

10am-2pm
on the gym floor
Table
1

2

3
4

5

6
7
8
9

10

11

12

13

14
15

16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24

25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32

33
34

35·
36
37

39
40
41

42

Company
Northwest Schools
Marietta Memorial Hosp.
Northwestern Mot.Life·
Interim Helath Care
Norwest Financial
Hopewell Culture NHP
Cardinal Hills Rehab
G.E. Aircraft Engines
Ohio River Valley YC
Marden Rehab Assoc.
Ohio State Hwy. Patrol
Wyn Molded Plastics
OBES
London Industries, Inc.
Lockheed Martin
Belcan Tech Services
A-1 Nursing Care
Bank One
Edgewood Manor
Holinee Manufacturing
Total Rehabilitation
Adena Reg. Med. Ctr.
Pri~m Reh!!J,jlitation
Ohio Dept. Mental Retard
Marshall University
Crane Plastics
Amer. Hosp. for Rehab.
OS.U. - Social Work
Rapid Design Services
Shawnee State Univ.
Air Force Officer Place.
Holzer Clinic
SOCF
University R,ehab. Svs.
Mitchellace, Inc.
Greenfield Area Med Ctr
The Pampered Chef

u,s. Army

Therapy Partners
Woodland Care Ctr.
Greenbriar Conv. Ctr.

10am-4pm
on the mezzanine

Table Company
Social Security Adm.
43
44
Santera Rehabilitation
King's Daughters Hosp.
45
46
Kentucky EPA
47
Fyffe, Jones & Associates
Logan Medical Foundation
48
49
R.J.F. International
Swiss Skin Care Co.
50
51
Columbia Health Care
52
Sears
53
So. Ohio Medical Center
Health South
54
. 55
Star Bank
Mills Pride .
56
57
Olild Care Resource Net.
River Valley Heal th Sys.
58
59
River Valley Health Sys.
Nova Care Inc.
60
61
Radio Shack
62
Concept Rehabilitation
63
Pleasant Valley Rehab.
Kelly Temp. Services
64
Fairfield Medical Center
65
Advanced Drainage Sys.
66
67
Fifth Third Bank
Good Sam. Med. Center
68
Osco Industries
69
70
Hickory Creek Nurs. Ctr.
PersoMel Solutions
71
Longaberger Company
72
Hallmark Health Care
73
Great Rivers Girl Scouts
74
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
75
76
Ohio Army National Guard
77
Western So, Life Ins.
78
79
A Children's Place
80
Americorps
81
America's Rehab. Gioup ·
82
Calmar, Inc.
Finish Line #78
83
84
Metatec Corp

Table
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Company
Scioto Co. Schools
Crane Plastics
BISYS
Adena Med. Ctr.
University Rehab.
Fyffe, Jones & Assoc
Prism Rehabilitation
Total Rehabilitation
Local Attorneys
A-1 Nursing
O.B.E.S.
King's Daughters Hos
Portsmouth City Sch.
life Ins. of VA
London Industries
Mason Schools
Nova Care
Nifco
The Hoover Company
America's Rehab.
Therapy Partners
Northwest Schools
Rapid Design Servs.
Marshall Plastics
Pi~ Co. Educ. Services
Children's Therapy
Ohio Valley Schools
Cabell-Huntington Hosp.
O .T. Services
Plastipak
Norwest Financial
Pleasant Valley
Sears Tire Group
Huntington P.T.
Huntington P.T.
Western So. Life Ins.

11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18

19
20
21
22
23
24

25

J~

27

28
29
30
31
32

33

34

35

36
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NEW BOSTON·
3280 Rhodes Ave.

ITJLi[O[u

Richard R. Howard, M.A.,
Director
Marcia Tackett, A.A., Sec-

,:::;~T G::;:;::N :::A~~:
354-7902

456-6359

2 Personal Pan Pizzas

$3.49

I
I
I

...,.-~I
I

!it?

574-5051

DDDLJDDDD

I 67 I

16~166

1

OH

OT/COTA/I7fA Beverly Health & Rehab Svs. Inc. Steelton

PA

Majors
Environ

l...;t

Bus/Acct
& Computers

lll"I

I"'

Spicy~un_);-tll1ountain

Company Name
Anomatic Corp.
ARH. Inc.
Ashland Petroleum

P.T.

Lexington
Asb1and

Canter's Cave 4-H Camp
· Clermont Co. E.duc Svs Center
East Cleveland City Schools
.
Chem/Math/Nat Logan-Hocking School District
Sci-Ed Cert.-OT
. Environmental On Site
E.duc Cert
Orrville City School
AcctJBus/MgoL People's Security Insurance
Plastics/CADD/ Perdikakis Williams & Assoc
~~tro/Comput/
Summer jobs
P.T./0.T.
Math/Science
w/Ed. Cert.

I

·plastics

Accounting
ADN
CbemGeol/
Environ
Bus. Mgnt
Science/Chem/
Biol

Plastics/Nat
Sci/Environ

- - - - - - . _l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

KY
KY

Cincinnati

OH

Logan

OH

Onville

OH

Dayton

OH

Piketon
Bel Air

OH
MD

E. Cleveland

Barboursville

OH

WV

Pleasant Hill Manor
Semper Primus
Southern Ohio Communications
Symphony Home Care
W~telron

Portsmouth
Columbus
Wbeelersburg

Wendy's International-Midwest
WIL Research Laboratories, Inc.

Columbus
Ashland

OH

WV Environ. Protection Agency

Owlestoo

WV

B

ANDB

I
I

....-..._I
*offregularprice
I

State

City
Newark

IM ,

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

I

Denise Coriell, Student Co-

ordinator

These companies have requested that we collect resumes and
forward to them following the job fair. You may leave a oopy
of your resume at the Student Registration Desk.

IN

........_

$4 off medium pizza*
or
$5 off large pizza*

retary

waiti~area

1. You must have registered in advance for interviews.
2. Please feel free to be seated in the waiting area provided.
3. Locate the table number of the company/companies with
whom you will be interviewing.
J
When your interview time arrives, you need to app10,1ch
the interviewer&: introduce yourself. GOOD LUCKlll

WHEELERSBURG

8224 Ohio River Rd

Job Fair '97 is coordinated
and sponsored by the Office
of Counseling and Career
Services.

[OIT][2J[D

Jean Cooper, Tara Lawson,
Sara Davidson, Student As_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, sistants

Talk informally with company representatives.
Distribute resumes.
Make contacts for summer jobs, internships, future employments.
Remember, all employment contacts are good contacts!

PORTSMOUTH
2 106 Scioto Trail

Michael Hughes, Ed.D.
Matt Matthews, M.Ed.
Gloria Horsley, secretary
Jovanka Romera, student
employee
Rachel Musick, student
employee

ULJ [ii]

ADN

1.
2.
3.
4.

For staffing the Counseling
& Career Center office while
we work the job fair:

DDDDDDDD

I 48 I 4 7 1
143 144 14s I46 I
I30 I29 I28 ·121 I
I23 I24 I2s I26
I10 I 2 I a I 1
150 149

Paul Madden, D.S. - resume
and credential file assistance
Steve Gregory, M.S. - parking and set-up assistance
Barbara Bradbury, M.S. interview hostess

Gi]GL]Gi]Gi]

-~
,. g__

I 8s I86 I87 I88
~I

Special thanks to the following people for their assistance in helping make this
job fair possible:

OH

OH

OH

OVER 48 YEARS OF
SERVING THE AREA

.
LOAN AND JEWELRY

·•

FREDZUBER
PRES. & OWNER

OH

83 7 GALLIA ST.

PO~MOUIH.OHIO45662

(614)3534250

